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Let’s Try This Again! 
If it seems like déjà vu don’t panic. You probably know by now that 
although Myrtle Beach and our hotel survived the hurricane 
relatively unscathed, we were forced to cancel the 2018 Fall 
Conference because of flooding and road closures all around that 
location. The good news is that we have been able to reschedule 
everything just as it was planned for March 6-9, 2019! This will be our 
first meeting at the Marriott Resort at Grande Dunes, and I know that 
this will be a memorable conference. Our hotel is right on the beach, 
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, and hopefully March weather will be as comfortable as September. And because 
we are recycling the entire program, you should already be familiar with it and can make your plans now to 
attend. We hope to see you there! 

Technical Program 
 
Mechanical Repair 
Fundamentals of Electric 
Motors 2nd Edition  
This is a slightly abbreviated version 
of the full 2-day class offered by 
EASA. Jim Bryan is a technical 
support specialist with the Electrical 
Apparatus Service Association 
(EASA). Before joining EASA, Bryan 
worked for more than 20 years at 
Emerson Motor Company (Nidec 
Corporation) in St. Louis. While there, 
he held these positions: 

 

 Head product service engineer U.S. Motors Division (1988 to 1998) 

 Manager of Emerson’s product service department (1998 to 2007) 

 Quality manager of Industrial Motors & Systems Division (2007 to  2010) 

Bryan’s work prior to his tenure at Emerson included 12 years as an 
electrician as well as service in the U.S. Air Force. He has a bachelor’s 
degree in electrical engineering from Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. 
 
Seminar Content 
Fundamental to every good mechanical repair is the ability to 
disassemble, repair and reassemble the motor correctly without 
unnecessary damage to any of the motor parts. This sounds simple, and 
yet too many costly mistakes are made in this process of taking things 
apart. If every motor repaired was in “as new” condition, the task would 
be much simpler. But this would be no guarantee that the reassembly 
would be correct. There is usually an easy way and a hard way to 
remove and install parts, and brute force is seldom the correct way. The 
old saying “don’t force it, get a bigger hammer” is seldom the best way. 

Managerial Program 
 

Introduction to the Employee Stock Ownership Plan 
– The ESOP 
 

What is an ESOP? How does one begin investigating a possible 
ESOP for their company? Is my company a good candidate for an 
ESOP? What is involved in becoming an ESOP? What are the 
financial benefits to the seller and the buyers? What are the 
advantages to the employee buyers? How long does the 
evaluation process take? How is the financing handled? Who 
represents the employees in this process?  

 

The answers to these 
questions and many more will 
be found in this informative 
seminar presented by Chad 
Hoekstra and Duane Tolander 
of HDH Advisors LLC. 

HDH Advisors LLC is a full-
service business valuation and 
financial advisory firm. 
Founded in 2007, HDH has 
offices in Atlanta, Georgia and 
Des Moines, Iowa, and strives 
to provide clients with personal 
and professional service based 
on a deep understanding of the 
issues they face. They advise 
companies, boards of directors, special committees, independent 
trustees, legal counsel and other trusted advisors. The HDH team of 
professionals draws upon years of experience in advising clients on 
complex financial matters. Their reputation has been crafted from the 
quality of their service and is the platform for their continued growth. 

The Southeastern Chapter 
 50th (Late) Annual Fall Conference  

The Marriott Myrtle Beach Resort at Grande Dunes 

Each attendee will receive the seminar 
book in print and cd form. 

Buy-One-Get-One-Half-Off Promotion Continues! See details inside… 

http://www.hdhadvisorsllc.com/


 

 

When a service center is paid to repair 
equipment, the service center wants it to 
stay in operation. If the equipment fails 
again—within the warranty period—the 
service center pays to repair it again. It 
makes sense to repair it correctly the first 
time. In order to improve equipment, it is 
important to know how and where it 
operates. Without understanding why a 
motor fails, it is impossible to deliberately 
improve its mean time between failures. To 
do this, there must be communication 
between the service center and the motor 
user. Not only does this help the repairer decide the best course of 
action, but it helps the user appreciate the professionalism of the service 
center. 

Repair procedures, like motors themselves, are affected by changes 
in technology. This book attempts to include the latest proven 
technologies. Time-honored methods of repair, in many cases, may still 
be the most practical option. Options presented throughout this book are 
intended to help the technician select the appropriate repair method, 
recognizing that the ultimate decision rests with the equipment owner. 
Repair methods sometimes fall into disfavor, not because better 
methods are introduced, but because of poor techniques. Other repair 
methods are well-suited to some applications but not to others. It is the 
job of the repairer to decide the best method for each case. 

This seminar is divided into sections for basic motor components 
with repair methods and tips dispersed throughout. Where practical, 
reasons for failures are also discussed. These will aid the technician in 
selecting the most appropriate method of repair for each unique 
application.  

The information presented draws from EASA publications, IEEE 
publications, technical journals and literature supplied by vendors, motor 
manufacturers and established service centers and offers many 
suggestions on how to correctly handle the various parts of a motor 
during the repair process so as to minimize damage. It is impossible to 
develop an all-inclusive list. Instead, the basic principle of taking the time 
to use the correct tool and correct procedure will usually lead the 
technician down the right path.  

The EASA “early-registration” member cost for this seminar is 
usually $489! Don’t miss this opportunity to access this training at the 
heavily subsidized price of only $200 per attendee, and don’t forget that 
when you purchase one registration at regular price, you can reserve the 
next one at half-off. 
 
Table of Contents 

1. Motor Nomenclature 

2. Motor Applications and Enclosures 

3. Test and Inspection Procedures 

4. Motor Disassembly Tips 

5. Bearings 

6. Bearing Housing Repair, Shaft Openings, Seals and Fits 

7. Shafts 

8. Rotors 

9. Motor Assembly 

10. Motor Accessories and Terminal Boxes 

11. Motor Dynamics 

12. Vibration and Motor Geometry 

13. Shaft/Bearing Currents 

14. Special Considerations for Explosion-Proof Motors 

Speakers 
 

Chad D. Hoekstra, 
Managing Director and Co-
Founder of HDH Advisors 
 
Mr. Hoekstra specializes in providing 
valuation services related to businesses, 
business interest and intangible assets, with 
more than eighteen years of full-time 
experience providing business appraisal, 
litigation support, consulting and investment 
banking services. He has prepared 
business valuation opinion reports for federal gift and estate tax and 
estate planning, employee stock ownership plans, family limited 
partnership valuations, tender offers and mergers and acquisitions. He 
has performed valuations in a variety of industries, including technology, 
consulting, manufacturing, chemical production, construction, 
commercial real estate, lodging, food service, distribution, agriculture, 
transportation, financial services, retailing and telecommunications. He 
has a Bachelor of Business Administration (Accounting) degree from 
Central College, Pella, Iowa.  
 

Duane Tolander, 
Managing Director and Co-
Founder of HDH Advisors 
 
Mr. Tolander specializes in providing 
valuation, transaction consulting and 
litigation support services related to 
businesses, succession planning, 
mergers and acquisitions, and ESOPs. 
He has served as a business advisor and 
consultant to privately owned businesses 
for the past thirty years, advising clients regarding ownership 
aspects of the business, whether it involves an acquisition; sale to a 
management team, outside third party or ESOP, or transfer to family 
members. He helps clients determine value, structure, equity and 
financing needs. Because of his background as a CPA, he is 
uniquely qualified to advise clients on tax-related forecasting and 
strategic planning aspects related to a transaction. He also performs 
business valuations related to estate and gifting issues, ESOPs, 
litigation matters and marital dissolutions. Mr. Tolander has worked 
with business owners on transactions throughout the United States 
and often is involved in the negotiation process.  
 

Special Guest Speakers 
 
Southeastern Chapter President Bobby Powell, EASA Region II Director 
Charlie Brown, and Charles S. Holland Jr. will join our conference 
presenters to talk about their experiences during the successful creation 
of an Employee Stock Ownership Program at EASA Member Firm 
Holland Industrial in Henderson, North Carolina.  
 

Would an Employee Stock Ownership Plan work for you and 
your company?  
 
This is your chance to learn the ins and outs of this process and 
decide for yourself. And if an ESOP is in your future, you will be well 
on your way to making it happen after this informative seminar. 

 

EASA Technical Support 
Specialist Jim Bryan 

Technical Program continued… Managerial Program continued… 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grande Dunes Golf Club 
8700 Golf Village Ln 
Myrtle Beach SC 29572 
 
 
In a resort location noted for its great golf courses, the 
Grande Dunes is one of the best courses in Myrtle 
Beach!  Please register as soon as possible but no 
later than February 8.  Tee times begin at 8:30 AM.  
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 7:30 AM and 
carpool.  The cost includes greens fees, cart, and 
lunch sponsored by Active Member firm Holland 
Industrial in Henderson, North Carolina. A limited 
number of rental clubs will be available, but you must 
reserve them at the time of your registration. 
 

Our vendors love to golf, but one complaint we often 
hear is that there are not enough motor shop 
personnel on the links with them. As we did last year, 
in an attempt to encourage more participation, we are 
extending a discounted rate to motor shop personnel.  

 
2019 Spring Conference Venue 

March 6-9 
Myrtle Beach Marriott Resort & Spa at 

Grande Dunes 
Myrtle Beach’s only Four-Diamond Ocean-Front Resort! 

 

Room Rate: $145* per night plus tax 
 

Reservation Cut-Off Date is February 8! 
 

As always, our room block is limited, and under the terms 
of this contract, once our block is closed, it is very unlikely 
that additional rooms will be available at this price! Please 

reserve your rooms early! Includes free self-parking 
 

Call 1-800-228-9290 to reserve or follow the link online at  
http://www.easasoutheast.org/spring-conference/ 

 
*The rate of $145 reflects our negotiated RESORT FEE of only $5 per 
night. However, due to the difference between the Marriott nationwide 
computer system and our contract with the local hotel, when you 
make your reservations online the website will show a resort fee of 
$25 per night. I know this will be disconcerting, but we have been 
assured that the resort fee will be discounted to $5 at check-in. I 
apologize in advance for the trouble that I know this will cause! 

Contract room rate available 3 days before and after conference dates! 
 

Liability Release Form 
EASA Southeastern Chapter 2019 Spring Conference Golf Tournament 

(Please include signed release form for each golfer.) 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I understand that participation in the above event or activity could include actions or tasks which might be hazardous to 
the participant named above. 
 

 
By signing below, I assume any risk of harm or injury which might occur to the participant due to his/her/my participation 
in the event or activity. I release the organization or business named above from all liability, costs and damages which 
might arise from participation in the above named event or activity. 
 

 
If the participant is a minor, I agree that the minor has my consent to participate in the event. I further provide my 
consent for the organization or business named above to seek emergency treatment for the minor if necessary. I agree 
to accept financial responsibility for the costs related to this emergency treatment. 

PARTICIPANT  NAME 

SIGNATURE DATE 

PLEASE COMPLETE A LIABILITY RELEASE FORM BELOW) FOR ALL GOLFERS.  
 
Cancellation Policy:  No refunds for cancellations after August 24.  Refunds 
will be issued for inclement weather only if the course is “officially” closed. 
 
 
 
 
 

Motor Shop Personnel 
$80 

Use Form FCCR to register 

 

Vendors / Exhibitors 
$130 

Use Form FCCR to register 

 Golf Lunch Sponsored  
by our friends at 

http://www.easasoutheast.org/spring-conference/


 

 

Fall Conference Tentative Schedule 
 

Thursday, March 7 
 7:00-9:00 AM Registration Desk Open 
 7:30 AM Meet in hotel lobby for Golf, Carpool to Course 
 8:30 AM Tee Time at Grande Dunes Golf Club  
 3:00-5:00 PM Registration Desk Open 
  Evening on your own 
Spouse/Guest Program 
 9:00 AM Carpool/Uber to Tanger Outlets for freestyle 

shopping 
 
Friday March 8 
Technical, Managerial and Spouse/Guest Program 
 6:30-8:00 AM Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant 
  Ocean’s at 82nd 
 7:00-8:00 AM Registration Desk Open 
 
Technical Program 
 8:00 AM Mechanical Repair Fundamentals of Electric 

Motors, 2nd Edition, EASA Technical Support 
Specialist Jim Bryan 

 12:00 PM Lunch 
 12:30 PM Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
 1:00 PM Technical Program continues 
 
Managerial Program 
 8:00 AM  Introduction to the Employee Stock Ownership Plan 

– The ESOP, Chad Hoekstra and Duane Tolander 
of HDH Advisors, LLC, with special appearance by 
Chapter President Bobby Powell, Region II Director 
Charlie Brown, and Charles S. Holland Jr. 

 12:00 PM Lunch 
 12:30 PM Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
 1:00 PM Managerial Program continues 
 

Spouse / Guest Program 
 10:00 AM Meet in hotel lobby for group departure 
 11:00 AM Waccamaw River Tour [Inclement weather 

alternate: Hollywood Wax Museum] 
 1:00 PM (Approximate) Lunch at the Sea Captain’s House. 
 2:30 PM (Approximate) Return to Hotel 
 
Technical, Managerial & Spouse/Guest  
 5:00-6:00 PM Registration Desk Open 
 5:30 PM Exhibit Hall Opens  
 6:30 PM Dinner served in Exhibit Hall 
 10:00 PM Exhibit Hall Closes 
 
Saturday March 9 
Technical, Managerial & Spouse/Guest  
 6:30-8:00 AM Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant 
  Ocean’s at 82nd 
 
Technical Program 
 8:00 AM Technical Program continues 
 
Managerial Program   On your own: beach, pool or just lying around. But 

please don’t forget to come to lunch! 
 
Technical, Managerial & Spouse/Guest 
 1:00 PM Final Banquet Lunch 
 2:00 PM Conference adjourns 
 
 
 
 

$130 / $80* GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Thursday at Grande Dunes Golf Club, meeting in the hotel lobby 
at 7:30 AM, shotgun tee time at 8:30 AM. Includes greens fees, 
cart and lunch sponsored by Holland Industrial. We will carpool 
to the course, only minutes away.   Participation is limited! Must 
register by February 8! A limited number of rental clubs are 
available, but must be reserved on Form R. 
 

*To encourage more participation, we are extending a $50 discount this 
year to motor shop personnel. 
 

Golf Lunch Sponsored by 

$140 SPOUSE / GUEST  
Thursday: Carpool/Uber to Outlets. Friday: Breakfast voucher for 
hotel restaurant, Waccamaw River Tour [inclement weather 
alternate: Hollywood Wax Museum] and lunch at the Sea 
Captain’s House. Friday evening: Exhibit Hall and Dinner. 
Saturday: Breakfast voucher, carpool/Uber to Outlets, Final 
Banquet Lunch. 

 

$70 EXHIBIT HALL ONLY  

Includes Friday evening admittance to the Exhibit Hall with 

dinner.  

$200 MANAGERIAL  
Introduction to the Employee Stock Ownership Plan – The ESOP 
Chad Hoekstra, Duane Tolander, HDH Advisors, LLC 
Friday: Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant, all-day class, 
lunch, Friday evening Exhibit Hall and dinner. Saturday: 
Breakfast voucher, half-day Class, Final Banquet lunch.  

 

$200 TECHNICAL  
Mechanical Repair Fundamentals of Electric Motors 2nd Edition 
EASA Technical Support Specialist Jim Bryan 
Friday: Breakfast voucher for hotel restaurant, all-day class, 
lunch, Friday evening Exhibit Hall and dinner. Saturday: 
Breakfast voucher, half-day Class, Final Banquet lunch.  

 

$500 EXHIBITOR RESERVATION 
Exhibit includes one six foot exhibit table, draped, with chair, and 
entrance to the Exhibit Hall with dinner. Please contact the 
chapter office with questions on shipping to hotel, drayage, 
electrical service, wireless Internet or other matters. Must 
complete liability waiver on Form E. 
 

Exhibitors are welcome to join us for our Saturday Final Banquet lunch. 
We only ask that you inform us of that (see Form E for more details). As 
has long been our practice, vendors may not register for the conference 
or for the Exhibit Hall unless they are an Exhibitor or Sponsor, or are 
associated with a vendor who is an Exhibitor or Sponsor.  This restricts 
presence in the Exhibit Hall to those vendors who have supported the 
conference financially. New this year: Exhibit purchase counts 
toward the “buy-one-get-one-at-half-off” promotion! 

 

Buy-One-Get-One-Half-Off Details 
 

Buy one Technical or Managerial* registration at the regular price and 
get another Technical or Managerial* registration at half-off! And this 
year, we are also extending the offer to Exhibitors: get a half-price 
Technical or Managerial registration with each full-price exhibit table 
reservation! Of course, exhibitors are welcome to join us for the final 
banquet lunch, even if they do not purchase a conference 
registration—just be sure to note this on your Form E. 
 

*Sorry, we are unable to extend this offer to Spouse/Guest registrations. 

$70 EXHIBIT HALL ONLY 
Includes entrance to the Friday evening Exhibit Hall with dinner 
only.  
 



FORM ECR 2019.0 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

REGISTRATION 
2019 Spring Conference 

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 
March 6-9, 2019 

FORM

R 

USE FORM FOR UP TO TWO ATTENDEES. 
For each attendee, include full name and name for badge if 
different. Select only one registration type. Select optional 
activity if applicable. Write total for row in total column.  Add 
totals column. Include totals from additional pages if 
applicable. 

 
CONFERENCE REGISTRATIONS 

SELECT ONE FOR EACH ATTENDEE 
GOLF 

(INCLUDE WAIVER FOR EACH 
GOLFER) 

Totals 
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BOGOHO!  FOR EACH EXHIBIT, TECHNICAL OR 
MANAGERIAL REGISTRATION, GET A 
TECHNICAL OR MANAGERIAL REGISTRATION 
FOR HALF-PRICE!  Sorry, does not apply to 
SPOUSE/GUEST, GOLF or EXHIBIT HALL ONLY.  
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$200 $200 $140 $70 $130 $80 $40 

1 

NAME FOR BADGE  

        

CELL PHONE EMAIL  HANDICAP 

 

SECOND (OR FIRST FOR EXHBITORS) TECHNICAL OR MANAGERIAL REGISTRATION IS HALF PRICE! 

2 

NAME FOR BADGE 

         

CELL PHONE EMAIL  HANDICAP 

 

IMPORTANT! Please include attendee’s cell phone and email address for 
SMS messages, announcements, last-minute schedule changes, etc.  
 
CANCELLATIONS received in writing at the chapter office by noon on Friday 
February 22 will receive a full refund.  For cancellations after this date, refunds will 
be provided if possible, but may be reduced or eliminated based on the ultimate 
financial performance of the conference.   
 

Page Total  

Additional Page 
Total  

Additional Page 
Total  

GRAND TOTAL  

 

 

PLEASE CHECK ANY THAT APPLY 
CONTACT NAME 

Company 

Address 

City / State / Zip 

Phone  

 Southeastern Chapter Active Member 
   

 Other Chapter Active Member 

E-MAIL    (REQUIRED TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD VIA PAYPAL) 

Fax 
 Southeastern Chapter Affiliate Member 
 

EASA Southeastern Chapter 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Road 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
(678) 782-5961 
(888) 511-6336 FAX 
 

TO PAY BY CHECK MAKE PAYABLE AND MAIL TO: 
EASA SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Rd 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
 
For more information please call or email 
Ray Paden: 678-782-5961 
rkpaden@easasoutheast.org 
 
   
 

A PayPal account is not required to use PayPal. 
 
The Southeastern Chapter is now accepting credit card 
payments through PayPal.  To pay by credit card, please 
fax your registration form(s) to 888-511-6336.  Please 
make sure your valid email address is provided above!  
You will receive a PayPal “invoice” at this address.  Please 
pay promptly – registrations are not confirmed until paid.   
 

If you have any questions or any difficulty using this form please contact Ray Paden at 678-782-5961 or at rkpaden@easasoutheast.org 

Vendors must be an exhibitor or be associated with an exhibitor 
in order to register for conference or exhibit hall 

 Vendor, non-member 
 

mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org
mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org


FORM ECE 2019.0 

 
 
 

EASA Southeastern Chapter 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Road 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
(678) 782-5961 
(888) 511-6336 FAX 
 

EXHIBITOR RESERVATION 
2019 Spring Conference 

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 
March 6-9, 2019 

FORM

E 

TO PAY BY CHECK MAKE PAYABLE AND MAIL TO: 
EASA SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Rd 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
 
For more information please call or email 
Ray Paden  (678) 782-5961 
rkpaden@easasoutheast.org 
 
   
 

A PayPal account is not required to use PayPal. 
 
The Southeastern Chapter is now accepting credit card 
payments through PayPal.  To pay by credit card, please fax 
your registration form(s) to (888) 511-6336.  Please make 
sure your valid email address is provided above!  You will 
receive a PayPal “invoice” at this address.  Please pay 
promptly – registrations are not confirmed until paid.   
 

 
Exhibit 

(Includes one 
exhibit hall badge) 

First Time 
Attendee 

I will ATTEND 
Saturday Final 

Banquet 

EXHIBIT HALL 
ONLY  

FRIDAY 

Totals 
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$500     CELL:  
 EMAIL  

  
110 VAC Electrical Service $85  If pre-ordered.  May cost more if 

requested at time of the event.  
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NAME:  

   $70  
CELL:  
EMAIL  

SPONSORSHIP  OPPORTUNITIES If you would like to “share” with another sponsor but don’t have a partner, please call or email. We’ll be happy to try to help. 

Exhibit Hall Dinner – Friday $1200  

Spouse/Guest Program – Friday and Saturday $250  

Friday Morning Break $250  

Saturday Morning Break $250  

Saturday Final Banquet $750  

Exhibit Hall Cash Door Prizes (as many as you like) $50  

We encourage our Exhibitors to bring door prizes of any kind. You may use our conference drawing tickets, or a system of your own such as business cards 
collected at your table, but please let us know so that we can plan time for your presentation. 

This year, exhibit hall will be only one evening, Friday from 5:30 until 10:00 PM (approximately). TOTAL  

 

 

PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY 
CONTACT NAME 

Company 

Address 

City / State / Zip 

Phone  

 Southeastern Chapter Affiliate or Active Member  

 First-time Exhibitor 

E-MAIL ADDRESS (REQUIRED TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD VIA PAYPAL) 

Fax 

 Other Chapter Affiliate or Active Member  

Exhibit includes entrance to the exhibit hall for one person, a six-foot 
table, draped, with two chairs. Exhibitors may attend the Saturday Final 
Banquet luncheon as our guest. We ask only that you notify us of your 
intentions on this form. Exhibitors may also register for the technical or 
sales program using Form R and get a Technical or Managerial 
registration under the Buy-One-Get-One-Half-Off promotion!  

Exhibitors & Exhibit Hall Only Badges: Please 
use Form R for Spouse/Guest and Conference 
registrations, including BOGOHO. Use 
additional forms E or R as necessary. 

Exhibitor Waiver:  (Must be signed. Sorry, it’s the lawyers!)  
 

As always, neither the hotel nor the chapter accept any responsibility for security or guarding your exhibits or materials. No signs, banners 
or anything may be attached to walls, fixtures or anything else without direct permission of the hotel. No outside food or beverage*. The 
exhibitor assumes the entire responsibility and liability for losses, damages, and claims arising out of exhibitor’s activities on the Hotel 
Premises and will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Hotel, it’s agents, servants and employees from any and all such losses, 
damages and claims. 
 
 
 

*Except for giveaway candy bars at your table. I like Snickers, Hershey’s Almond, plain and special dark, Kit-Kats, Three Musketeers, M&Ms, Mr. Goodbars, Nestles Crunch, Baby Ruths, Reeses Peanut Butter Cups, Twix, Almond Joy, Butterfinger, etc. 

 

Exhibitor Signature 

mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org
mailto:rkpaden@easasoutheast.org


 

 

Spouse/Guest Program – $140 
  
 Of course, our Spouse/Guest attendees are more than welcome to 
participate in our golf tournament on Thursday (See Form R to 
register) but those who aren’t golfers may get together to carpool/Uber 
to the nearby Tanger outlet mall. Planned Spouse/Guest activities 
begin on Friday morning. Breakfast vouchers will be provided for the 
hotel restaurant, Ocean’s on 82nd. Then meet at 10:00 AM in the hotel 
lobby to depart (promptly) by limo at 10:15 for the Waccamaw River 
Tour, a 90-minute, narrated boat tour of Myrtle Beach’s beautiful 
cypress-lined and moss-draped Waccamaw River and the Intracoastal 
Waterway and its creeks and swamps. You may 
see osprey, heron, egrets, turtles, alligators and 
many other inhabitants of the river, as well as 
exotic animals such as fallow white deer, bison, 
zebra, Barbados sheep and emus in the fields of 
the nearby Waccatee Zoo. Bring your binoculars 
and cameras, but no outside food or beverage 
please! 
 In the event of inclement weather, the boat 
tour will have to be cancelled and instead we will 
visit the Hollywood Wax Museum, where you 
can get into the action and take pictures with 
your favorite stars while getting to know all about 
them along your journey as an A-list pal. The 
Wax Museum in Myrtle Beach brings you into 
the world of celebrities with lifelike replicas, 
interactive games, and amazing photo 
opportunities. 
 Friday lunch will be served at the Sea 
Captain’s House Restaurant, with great food and 
a beautiful view of the Atlantic Ocean. After 
lunch, the limo will return to the hotel in time to 
get ready for the Exhibit Hall and Dinner on 
Friday evening.  
 On Saturday, Spouse/Guests may have 
breakfast again in the hotel restaurant using the 
provided voucher. Relax 
on the beach or at the 
pool, snooze, or just start 
packing for home. 
Remember, the contract 
rate extends 3 days 
before and 3 days after 
the conference dates! 
 We hope to see you there! 

 

Inclement weather alternate 

We are still hoping for the river tour, 
but it’s possible that our March date 
may make the “inclement weather” 

alternate more likely.   



 

 

2019 SPRING CONFERENCE REGISTRATION INFORMATION! 

Raymond K. Paden, Exec Sec/Treas 
1395 Hampton Locust Grove Road 
Locust Grove, GA  30248 
(678) 782-5961         FAX (888) 511-6336          

 
Fun (and LEARN) in the sun in Myrtle Beach! 

 

SPECIAL NEWS! 
Buy‐One‐Get‐One‐Half‐Off Promotion now 
applicable with Exhibit Reservation too. 

Reserve and Exhibit or purchase a Technical or 
Managerial registration and get your choice of 

a Technical or Managerial registration at 
HALF‐OFF! 

 

Sorry, we cannot extend BOGOHO promotion 
to Spouse/Guest registrations. 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 
HOTEL ROOMS AT CONTRACT RATE 
Registration Deadline February 8 
Registrations accepted after this date if space 
is available but possibly not at this price. We 
have a very good rate and you don’t want to 
miss it.  Please register now! 
 
FALL CONFERENCE  
March 6-9 
There is no deadline to register, but PLEASE 
don’t wait until the last minute!  The Chapter 
Executive Secretary/Treasurer will thank 
you! 
 
GOLF  
Registration Deadline February 8 
Registrations will be accepted after this date 
if space is available. 
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